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March Blizzard Forces PostDana Given in the Gym
By Rifle Team Saturday ponement Track Events
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First Boxing Match Draws
Large Crowd to Gymnasium

The Team is Soon to Have a Regular Field Events of IntraMural Meet held in Gym as
Match with Harvard University
Scheduled
rifle team of the military departSt
In spite of the untaL or-able weather
:ield an informal dance in the
-,turday evening. The gym was L‘hich greeted the opening of the eagerand appropriately decorated ly awaited Intra-mural Track Meet
with : Antlers and van -colored stream- last Saturday. a large number of coners from the balcony. The booths testants were entered and the results
ullit• were used the night before were were satisfactory. The intensity of the
iit ,,i,d proved very acceptable to the fitorm did not permit the occurrence of
weary dancers. These booths repre- the outdoor track events, which have
sented each fraternity and the Com- been postponed until next Saturday.
Feb. 13, when a continuation of the
mon, Council.
ju.: at the time when the dance was first meet will be held. The indoor
supp,.sed to start. an unexpected thing events that took place in the gymnahaplitned. The electrical system of the sium, disclosed a great deal of good
The first set of bouts in the UniverCiii‘ersity took a vacation and sudden- material which will be of great value
sity of Maine boxing tournament was
I held in the gymnasium
ly the lights went out, to the dismay to Maine in the coming State Meet.
Wednesday
of everybody. Those in charge of the The distances were unusually good and
leening. The affair was a decided sueeam
dance immediately held a council and the identity of the winners was surcess. bringing out about 400 men to
unanimously decided not to let a little prising. The results of the events in
watch the contests. The card included
thing like darkness stop the dance. the order of their occurrence were as Connecticut Team Found College five bouts, all of
high-class order. In
Therefore, "Si" Merry and a few other follows:
Defensive too Strong to Suc- two eases, it was necessary
to have an
High jump: Ackley. Phi Eta Kappa.
resourceful ones did a rustling around
cessfully Break
extra round to decide the winner.
stunt and collected two nondescript first; Coady, Kappa Sigma, second;
Splendid sportsmanship was shown by
Once more the freshman basketball
lanterns and numerous candles. One Sewell, Sigma' Nu, Castle, Delta Tau
every contestant. In every case. when
lantern was placed on top the piano and Delta. Hathaway, A. T. 0., Pratt, Del- team have chalked up a winning game Referee Baldwin
announced the decion their schedule. Playing a team supthe other was hung up just behind the ta Tau Delta, tied for third.
sion of the judges, the losing man was
piano, The candles were distributed
Shot Put: Green, Delta Tau Delta. posed to be much more formidable the
first one to shake hands with the
around at proper intervals. Then some- first; Harvey, Sigma Nu, second; than Swampscott High, the freshmen victor.
one cried, "On with the dance!" and Ranger. Sigma Nu and Strout, Phi Eta showed improvement in teamwork and
Mr. Baldwin deserves great praise
indulged in some brilliant passing.
it was demonstrated that electric lights Kappa, tied for third.
for the manner in m hich the "mills"
Broad jump: Pratt, Delta Tau Delta. In the first period the freshmen were run off. There
are not absolutely essential for a good
was not a hitch
time. Punch was served at eleven. first; Pinkham. Theta Chi, second; Se- started scoring baskets in rapid suc- in the proceedings, the entertainment
cession. :Merida!' ran against a "stoneWhen the dance broke up. everybody wall. Sigma Nu. third.
being over in time to allow the men
Pole vault: Sterns. Sigma Nu, first; wall" defense in the freshmen backs. to return to their rooms to prepare
voted it an unusual success despite the
obstacles which, at first, threatened to Merrow, A. T. O., second; Pratt, Del- By the end of the period, the score their studies for the following day.
stood 21 to 12 in favor of the freshta Tau Delta, third.
prevent the dance.
Athletic Director Rider, "Pep" Townmen.
In the recent match with Bowdoin.
er, and Mr. Keegan were the judges.
STANDING
During the second period, Meridan
the rifle team was defeated by a scote
All bouts were conducted under A. A.
of 959-899. A match was held with Delta Tau Delta
111
/
2 began to find the basket and started U. Rules. F. J. Bouchard '23, S. C.
Tufts March 6 but the score has not Sigma Nu
9/
3
4 scoring in earnest. When time was up. Rosenthal '20. J. W. Bishop '22, L.
tin determined as yet. On April 6 Phi Fta Kappa
5/
1
2 the final score stood 33 to 26 with the Abramson '20 and H. C. Perham '23
. match will be held with Harvard A. T. 0.
31
/
4 freshmen holding the big end.
were the winners.
Spear found the basket for the most
Kappa Sigma
University.
3
The first "mill" of the evening was
:thogether, the rifle team is an im- Theta Chi
3 counts for the freshmen. Neavling and between two welterweights, F. J. Bouportant addition to the University or- • The second of the series of Intra- Severs showed especially well on the chard '23 and F. J. Downey '23.
Mural Track Meets will be held Sat- defensive. For Merida'', Teagle and First Round
.;anizations. Let everybody boost it.
urday, March 20 and the third and last Fontanella played a splendid game.
—m
Bouchard started off like a tiger,
will take place Saturday, April 3, fol- U. of M. Freshmen
Nleridan High forcing the fighting. He used his right
lowing the spring vacation. The house Jowett, If, 2.
Harris, If, 1 to the face and head with telling effect.
whose representatives score the great- Spear, rf. 7
Pierson, rf, 1 At the end of the round, Downey was
number of points will be presented Neavling, ig
Teagle c 4 bleeding at the nose. Bouchard's round
with the Charles Rice memorial cup. Nevers rg, 2
Fontanella, lg. 3 by a wide margin.
President Aley addressed the student This cup will be awarded by the Kap- Carroll, c, 2
Kessler, rg, 2 Second Round
body in chapel Tuesday on the subject pa Sigma Fraternity in memory of
Fouls 6
Fouls 4
In this round, Bouchard continued
dif work, quoting many passages. In Charles Rice. a former captain of track
to use his right with telling effect.
part he said that it is a mistake to sup- at Maine. who died in the recent war.
starting the blood from his opponent's
pose that fine things come by accident.
A matter of special interest to the
nose again. Downey displayed great
The glory of man's work is the cheap- students is the manner in which the
fight, landing several severe jolts.
est glory of his life, which is not gold. winners of the freshman relay races
Bouchard's round by a shade.
not culture, nor success, but daily, hard
(Continued on page 4)
Third Round
work. ‘Vhat we do is the determining
Track, Baseball, Boxing and
factor of our life. The only men who
M. I. A. A. Considered
have won are those who have lived
where work was a necessity. Great
At a meeting of the athletic board
WtIlillses are found not in the isles of
Thursday it was voted that a place be
the tr.pics where food grows profuse—m—
reserved on the sidelines, or in the
ly but in parts where struggle is a neLast Friday night the annual Junior stands, at all future home games, for
Its Purpose is to Furnish Material
-‘7.
Ti) do the hard things first Assembly was held in the gymnasium
all old "M" men who return to Orono
for Literary Publications of the
The
god
success.
rk easier. It is necessary for and was certainly a
for the games.
Students
izet up more spirit over the idea of snow was surely kind Friday, as
At a meeting of the track managers
:hat it is worth while to do something for once there was not a snowstorm.
coaches, which will be held
The Contributors' Club held its secI,cause it is the hardest thing to do. and Friday night was an ideal night and track
within a short time, they will make ond meeting Thursday evening. March
booths
fraternity
no substitute for persistent for the dance. The
preliminary arrangements for the an-k for something that needs to were especially attractively decorated nual track and field meet at Lewiston. 4. The club is a new organization on
The realization that is need- and changed the bare gymnasium into Coach Rider and Manager Francis Fo- the campus, composed of seniors and
kinds of departments is that a beautiful dance hall. According to ley will be sent down to represent juniors, graduate students and members of the faculty, chosen for interest
work when he works and many there was by far the largest Maine.
and ability in writing of a literary nanumber that has ever atended a college
he plays.
It is expected that the M. I. A. A.
dance. In fact, it was at times a little will be reorganized soon. There is to ture. Its purpose is to encourage littoo crowded to dance comfortably, but he a meeting of faculty representatives erary effort and interchange of ideas
nothing like that could disturb the hap- of the four Maine colleges to consider and to assist in furnishing student
publications, such as the Blue Book.
py couples.
putting track, baseball, and football un- with suitable material. Meetings are
Elsie O'Connor and "Dutchy" Carr der one supervision. Endeavors were
gave three exhibition dances and cer- made to reorganize the M. I. A. A. held twice monthly and the program is
The meeting of the Home Economics tainly showed themselves wonders in
during the war, but it was found nec- supplied by literary contributions of
Club WaS held in North Hall,
Tuesday the terpsichorean art. "Doc" Turner's essary to postpone it. It is very likely the members.
Miss Beach and Miss Ander- orchestra furnished the music and that steps will be taken to have trophies
This being the first annual meeting,
-1 were in charge of the meeting and "Doc" was right there when it came to
for football, baseball, track, and cross- officers for the ensuing year were eleccl)(ike .cry interestingly on the oppor- playing the latest jazz dance music.
country.
ted as follows: president. Porter G.
tunIlli (iffered in home economics.
The proceeds of the dance went to
There will be another boxing tournaRh. It na
SociMask
Junior
the
cause.
worthy
a
several
ment of five bouts Wednesday evening Perrin; vice president, Mary A. Cough,elect' 41s on Armstrong played
ety. The committee in charge was with an entirely different card. It is lin ; secretary and treasurer, Mildred
the 'cello.
A • .rt business meeting followed. "Bob"Owen, "Hep" Pratt and "Swifty"
thought probable that in another year M. Close; executive committee, besides
II the following nominating Swift. Well, Junior Masks, give us a
intercollegiate boxing will be started. these three, Elmo Sherman and Pro"• "i was appointed:
similar dance next year and it will be The N. I. C. A. A. A. A., at a recent
- • le Peabody, chairman, Sarah necessary to build an addition to the meeting. went on record as being in fessor Clarence Peabody. For the proEvelyn Thomas.
gym to accommodate the crowd attend- favor of intercollegiate boxing. Yale gram two excellent papers were read
ing.
already has a varsity boxing team and by Walter J. Creamer and Kathleen
sit
considers having a training table for McCrystle, The club promises to be a
110SE WHO HAVEN'T
The news of the death of Maynard the men.
great success and to produce some ex.nrcelf out from hibernation Burnham Dodge '21 of Old Town is
(Continued on page 4)
cellent ankles in both prose and poetry.
. Your Blanket Tax.
received with regret on the campus.

Many Pugilistic Novices Give an Evenings Entertainment and
Show their Standing in the Gloved Art-- Coach
Baldwin Makes Efficient Referee.

Freshmen Again Win
From High School T

Dr. Aley Addresses on
The Subject of "Work"
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Athletic Affairs at
University Active

Many Students Attend
The Junior Mask Dance

11011-. Ec Girls Met in
North Hall Last Tuesday

With the tap ot the gong. Bouchard
tore across the ring, scoring his right
heavily. Downey appeared groggy and
went thru the ropes on a right to the
chest. The mill was stopped by Referee Baldwin, who declared Bouchard
the winner.
The second bout was between two
bantams. S. C. Rosenthal '20 and E. A.
O'Connor '23.
First Round
O'Connor took the offensive, using
a right to the head. Rosenthal relied
on a wicked left to the jaw. Both
landed heavily, Rosenthal landing two
terrific lefts to the chin. Rosenthal's
round by a shade.
Second Round
O'Connor rushed his opopnent to the
ropes. Rosenthal took the offensive,
sending O'Connor to the ropes with a
right upper-cut and a left to the nose
which brought blood. O'Connor appeared groggy as the gong sounded.
Rosenthal's round.
Third Round
The round was even, O'Connor using his right to the jaw and Rosenthal
working his left well. O'Connor's
round by a shade.
Fourth Round
Fighting in the center of the ring.
O'Connor appeared to be coming
stronger.
O'Connor's round.
The
judges handed in a decision of a draw.
Another round necessary.
Fifth Round
Rosenthal came back strong, using
his left to the jaw and head, repeatedly. Rosenthal's round. Rosenthal declared the winner.
The third bout was between a couple
of featherweights, L. M. Brown '23
and L. Abramson '20.
First Round
((otitinwed i paw .$)

Amherst Professor Talks
Contributor's Club is
To the Economics Club
Formed at University
Wednesday night Professor Getell, of
Amherst gave a most interesting lecture before the Economics Club on the
subject "The United States as a World
Power."
He said that the history of the foreign policy of the United States may
be divided into three periods.
First. the Colonial period lasted until
1824. At that time our foreign policy
was of vital importance to us. We
were during most of the period a colony of Great Britain's, and our whole
industrial and commercial' system was
based on our relations to her. This
period was marked by great activity in
shipbuilding, as cheap, wooden ships
were much in demand. This is proof
of the fact that our commercial relations tend to equal our interest in foreign politics.
The second period extended from
1824 to 1898. This may be characterized as the "period of isolation," owing to the fact that during 'this time
the United States put into actual practice the advice of Washington, in his
farewell address, in which he warned
against entering into "entangling aliances."
The third period dates from 1898 to
the present time. Recently the United
States has shown an increasing disposition to take a large part in world pol(Continued on page 4)
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Harthorn '23, Elsie Perry '23, and
Doris Twitchell '23.
Saturday evening, February 28, in
YEAR BY THE the gymnasium a very enjoyable dance
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE
was held. The patronesses were Mrs.
STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
William J. Sweetser, Mrs. Herman P.
and Mrs. James Connor. The
Sweetser,
EDITORIAL BOARD
gymnasium was simply but effectively
'20
TOLMAN
S.
WALTER
decorated with the fraternity colors.
EDITOS-IN-CHL/7
Johnson's orchestra played.

Er;lp itittitte Cimpus

Campus Notes

It

Is 5aid

Harry Brown is spending six weeks
to
in Fort Fairfield as an apprentice
Agriculture
of
teacher
L H. Kriger,
in Fort Fairfield High School.
THAT the B. R. and E. had its ret•
March 12, there will be a change in ular weekly blockade the past week end.
the housekeeping staff of North Hall.
"Dot" Holbrook is to be head cook, THAT the recently formed Conte,54
Gertrude Peabody assistant, and Mary utor's Club should. help to fill the c.,1HORACE C. CRANDALL '21
Pulsifer, housekeeper.
MANAGING EDITOR
umns of the now extinct "Blue Bt)ok'
The girls who do practice teaching if the same is ever revived.
EDITOR
ATHLETIC
'21
WILLIAM L BLAKE
Old Town have had quite a vacation
ALUMNI EDITOR
MINERVA E. FRENCH '20
EDITOR
al account of the storms but they exSPECIALS
GEORGE A. POTTER 70
THAT the Economics department
EDITOR
CHAPEL
'21
PHILLIPS
to resume their duties very soon. has a little system all its own regar M.
pect
CORA
Offered
Remunerative Opportunity
EXCHANGE EDITOR
HENRY Y. HOWARD '20
Gladys Chase and Helen Laraque, of ing the weight of excused absences .1
Amateur Playwrights by TerNEWS EDITOR
HARRY BUTLER
the Colby chapter of Delta Delta Delta grades.
centenary Committee
ere the guests of Alpha Kappa chapREPORTERS
—si—
Frederick
'21,
Sullivan
B.
at their initiation banquet and dance
Ruth
ter
'21,
THAT the Intra-Mural track ni
Leona M. Gilman '20, Lilla C. Hersey
lo order to stimulate interest in the
Howell
H.
Richard
'22,
F. Marston '22, Philip W. Ham '22,
Saturday was greatly hampero I
three hun- February 28 and 29.
held
the
of
celebration
national
'22, Walter L. Frawley '22.
Frances Curran is now a permanent by the weather causing the outcjt. r
dredth anniversary of the landing of
resident at Balentine for the rest of events to be held next Saturday.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the Pilgrims in America, in 1920, the
the year.
Drama League of America anonunces
Victoria Weeks '19 has been visiting
WESLEY C. PLUMER '21
THAT Intra-Mural boxing met v,. h
a drama contest in which it offers cash
old friends for a few days this past a hearty reception Wednesday.
BUSINESS MANAGER
prizes for the best original full length
week. Miss Weeks is now teaching in
play, pageant, masque, and moving picAssistant Business Manager
IVAN L. CRAIG '22
High School in Natick, Mass.
the
THAT the freshman basketball c.
ture scenario.
Assistant Business Manager
STANTON GLOVER '22
Doliff '22 made a visit at Bal- tinues its winning streak.
Ardis
RULES GOVERNING THE PILGRIM TERCENentine Wednesday. She has recently
TENARY DRAMA CONTEST:
Cents
Five
Copies,
Single
recovered from illness which forced
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
THAT debate may be a means ,f
1. Amount of prizes: First, $400.00
her to leave college at Christmas time. competition between the two louer
producprofessional
for
play
best
for
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice, Orono, Maine.
does not expect to be able to con- classes (see the challenge printed el -etion; second $300.00 for best play for She
tinue her work until next fall. She where in this issue).
The editor-in-chief is responsible for the general policy of the paper and amateurs or children; third, $200.00 for was the guest of Doris Twitchell.
for the editorial columns; the managing editor for the news columns and the the best pageant or masque; fourth,
Perry have
makeup of the paper; and the business manager for the business and finances. $100.00 for the best moving picture "Jack" Harmon and Elsie
THAT the 1921 Prism is progressafter a week's rest at their
returned
well in the hands of the printer,
scenario.
ing
COMMUNICATIONS should be at the postoffice at Alumni Hall before
any homes in Gardiner and Hallowell.
to
open
be
shall
Press, and promises to
contest
University
This
the
2.
Saturday noon to insure publication.
Martha Sanborn and Helen Downes be a well arranged volume full of gtiad
person within the territory of the
arrived back again after their material.
United States or the Dominion of Can- have
Printed by the UNIVERSITY PRESS, Orono, Maine
Birthday sojourn at their
Washington's
ada.
and Winterport.
Standish
3. Any play submitted must be the homes in
THAT a clock showing the houses
40
0=101=0)
snowed in and
got
really
"Downsey"
original work of the contestant. The
over the top in the Blanket Tax is to
to get back before.
plays must deal with material relating was unable
be placed on the front of Alumni Hall
space in Balentine
available
the
All
to the history of the Pilgrims in Amerand the complete standings will be pubaccommodate the off-camica. Only full length plays, pageants, was used to
lished soon in the "Campus."
The greater part of the student body
the storm. The numduring
girls
pus
masques, or moving picture scenarios
know just how serious the Blanket Tax
0=10=10=0=70=0 will be eligible to receive prizes.
bers are decreasing since the cars have
THAT the senior electricals, mesituation is. The situation has been
into service again. Ruth Coombs, chanicals, and chemicals will spend the
gone
1920
22,
February
4. All manuscripts must be typeexplained in meetings and by the stuGraham and
written, sent to the Drama League of Beatrice Davis, Alice
dents selling the Blanket Taxes. To Editor, Maine Campus
week of March 14-20 in Boston on their
were the
Bussell
Dorothy
and
Marian
America, 306 Riggs Bldg., Washington.
anyone knowing this situation there Dear Sir:
annual inspection trips.
The following is a copy of a chal- D. C., and marked "For the Pilgrim last to return to their homes.
can be no question in his mind. EveryDance orders are flying around in
The
semester.
lenge which was sent to the sophomore Tercentenary Drama Contest.
one must come across this
THAT the vacation of March 20 2,
for the co-ed dance, March
Balentine
no
date
To
ago.
week
a
over
should
committee
class
the
address
and
by
name
full
set
author's
The mark
is very acceptable.
to
means the selling of a Tax to practi- acceptance has been made. Will you be sent with the manuscript, but not on 13. The girls, as usual, are rallying
ti4
dance
the
and
A.
A.
the
of
support
the
issue
next
it. All possible care will be taken to
cally every student, and every student please have it printed in the
preserve the manuscripts; but to off- promises to be very well attended and
is possible. The committee and its of the paper.
yours,
truly
canvass
Very
vigorous
a
conducting
are
aids
set unavoidable accidents authors will to be a great financial success. Past
experience speaks for the social side
Merle C. Niles,
and have some new ideas up their
keep copies of their plays.
1923
of
Class
President,
the
sleeve which will serve to help
5. The winning plays will become of it.
Fanny Cutler who has been staying
soon.
released
be
will
cause and which
the property of the Drama League.
From April 13th to 20th, the Sixth
CHALLENGE
1005- Blanket Taxes has been the sloThey will be copyrighted by the League at Mount Vernon for the past week, Convention of the Young Women's
gan of every campaign. If there was Class of 1922
and all rights for professional perfor- returned to her home in Old Town, Christian Associations of the United
President:
Fifield,
W.
H.
Mr.
is
now
ever a time to make it a reality,
mance reserved. Royalties received by Friday.
States of America will convene in
you
challenge
1923,
of
class
the
e.
.
11
Marian Day '23 of Bangor has re- Cleveland. Twenty-five hundred deletime.
the
the League for professional use will be
to a debate to be held at as early a divided between the author and the cently become a new member of the
gates are expected from the thousand
date as possible, the rules and regula- League; the author will receive 60 per Mount Vernon household.
centers loacted in small and large
tions of which shall be fixed at a later cent and the League 40 per cent.
Bernice Young of Bangor has been cities, town and country communities,
The mailing and subscription lists of
quesfollowing
the
submit
We
date.
with Eleanor Prosser for sev- and colleges. From China, Japan, Instaying
to
wishes
League
6. As the Drama
the "Campus" are being revised as raptions for your consideration:
days.
eral
largthe
for
Tax
available
plays
Blanket
these
make
include
to
possible
as
idly
dia, South America, Siberia. and the
I. Resolved, That it would be wise
Some of the Mount Vernon girls countries of Europe where the Y. W.
est possible public use, no royalties will
holders. As soon as checks are refor Congress to provide for a commisbe charged for performance by ama- have recently become ski enthusiastic. C. A. has established work for girls.
ceived, the name is entered but it is
power, to price and distribwith
sion
and practiced constantly until this damp speakers and representatives will also
delay
little
a
cases
teurs.
evident that in some
ute any article, in which, in the judg7. A registration fee of $2.00 for weather made the snow too sticky.
is inevitable. We ask your patience
come to give a world-wide report of
ment of the commission, there is profiMrs. Carl E. Estabrooke of Boston, what the Association has accomplished
each play submitted will be required
until this difficulty is past.
teering.
to cover the cost of administration and was entertained by Mrs. astabrooke in the past five years. Unusual signifiII. Resolved, That the Ex-Kaiser of
must accompany each manuscript. Each Thursday.
cance ataches to this convention a-- i•
Germany should be tried.
called
home
was
Willey
who
Gladys
by
accompanied
be
should
manuscript
literary
the
is the first to be held since 1915. The
An editorial in Foolscap,
III. Resolved, That Congress should
magazine of the University of Minne- enact legislation for compulsory arbi- a stamped return envelope of suitable two weeks ago by the illness of her one called for 1918 was not held, in accharacter, provided the author wishes mother, returned from Saco Sunday. cordance with the general advice oi
sota. nicely reduces to absurdity the tration of all labor disputes.
his manuscript returned.
common argument of college trustees
the government that all such gatherClass of 1923,
a
Lamb
partner
became
solved,
in
Mr.
I.
May
close
will
8.
contest
The
the
of
sake
the
for
that
presidents
and
ings be eliminated during the war periMerle C. Niles, President
the firm of the Alyres-Lane Co. He od.
1920.
students it is important to exercise a
will now conduct a general merchandistireless censorship over the ideas and
The convention will assemble in the
COMTERCENTENARY
PILGRIM
ing
business in wool, waste and nails. Masonic Temple on the afternoon of
The
utterances of the professors.
MITTEE,
John A. McDermott '05 is in busi- April 13th. All morning and afternoon
writer of the editorial, presumably an
ness
for himself selling soaps. His sessions will be given over to the
undergraduate, points out that the efChairman
Wm. Zieglar,
office is at the People's Life Building, business of the convention, to considfect, at least at Minnesota, is to make
654 Woodland Park, Chicago. Ill.
Wells and Randolph Streets, Chicago. eration of the many new and perp'exstudents so much freer than their teachThe following items were received
Win Gooch '11 is at 55 West Chest- ing problems the Association faces in
ers that they not only feel handicapped too late for publication last week.
nut Street, ‘Vakefield, Mass.
by lame instruction but are moved to
a world changed by years of war.
The Beta Phi fraternity held its forN. P. Makanna '14, formerly of "The face of the world has chanced
pity or contempt for the poor creatures mal dance Friday
evening, February
Bangor, is now located at 526 West since we met in convention in Los Anwho are thus bound. "They have seen 27. The dance was
)(—
preceded by a for1 1th St., New York City. He is in geles in 1915," said Mrs. Robert E
1
the flush of shame and anger rise to mal reception. Those in
News has been received of the death
the receiving
the
banking business.
the cheeks of embarrassed teachers line were Miss Alta Carswell,
Speer, President of the National ,ard
Flavia of Arthur Beaupre at New Rochelle.
"Bush" Hanson '15 has gone into the of the Y. W. C. A., in her call tif the
who could reply to audacious under- Richardson, Ruth
Mr.
a
is
25.
Feb.
Beaupre
Small. Rena Camp- N. Y..
movies. He is located at Los Angeles Sixth Convention sent out recentl) *
graduate taunts of insincerity anti dis- bell. Hudson Tracy, Robert
Owen and brother of Estelle Beaupre who graduand
can be located by addressing letter all general secretaries. "No chain .2 .is
honesty only with mortified silence. Howard Sewall.
ated from the University in the class
to
Gorham,
They have ;ern, at that moment when
Maine, whence it will be greater than the new expectancy
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